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Source of the Tea
All tea comes from the plant Camellia sinensis but there is where the similarity between high
High quality loose leaf teas are carefully selected as only the finest of these rare orthodox

Tea, like wine, is harvested and processed into the final product on the grounds of the garden

To produce just one pound of quality loose leaf tea, it takes approximately 3,000 hand plucked
Manufacturing Processes
Tea is manufactured by two different processes.

Most ordinary tea is machine processed by the C.T.C. method (crush, tear, curl). The resulting
High quality suppliers are dedicated to offering outstanding, whole-leaf teas of the greatest
Purchasing, Quality Control and Customer Service

Access to high quality loose leaf tea is the final element. Most loose leaf teas are not avail

Increasingly e-commerce over the internet has proven to be an efficient and easy way to purcha

When evaluating e-commerce sites, the consumer should consider those sites that are interactiv

The loose leaf tea experience is all about quality and quality does not end with manufacturing

Since almost all quality loose leaf tea comes from other countries such as China, India, Sri L

In addition to quality control, customer service is a critical element in the loose tea relati

The best suppliers have a culture of customer service, open lines of communication to customer
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